Your AAP donations give life to new projects for kids.

The Community Access to Child Health (CATCH) program is a flagship initiative of the American Academy of Pediatrics that supports pediatricians and residents to collaborate within their communities to advance the health of all children. Through a competitive process, CATCH awards seed funding for planning and implementation grants to pediatricians.

Donations to the Friends of Children Fund provide essential support for the AAP CATCH Program.

Right now, you can witness exactly how those donations make a major impact through CATCH grants. In the 2021 CATCH Virtual Poster Hall, you will see over 20 posters featuring the project activities and results of recent CATCH grant award recipients (AAP ID and password required to view).

View a poster with its accompanying audio on projects ranging from addressing obesity among Latinx youth to home visits that promote safe firearm storage. Take a look and see how your donations are really making a difference. Thank you for helping make these CATCH grants a reality.

I look forward to highlighting another meaningful impact that your donation has on children and pediatricians.

With gratitude,

Lee Savio Beers, MD, FAAP
President